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Assure Great
Olympic Race

OSLO, Aug. 4 yp>.—Another i
great rivalry for the 1956 Olym- l
pics was the prospect today fol- 1
lowing the world record per- 1
formance of Roger Moens, young ,
Belgian, in an 800-meter race at ,
an international meet at Bislet i
Stadium yesterday.

With a time of 1:45.7, Moens ]
cracked one of the oldest major
running marks in the book, but
was only a stride ahead of

* Audun Boysen of Norway,
clocked at 1:45.9.

The record both exceeded was .
1:46.6 set by Rudolf Harbig of ,

Germany in 1939.
In individual running races'

the oldest world record is :10.2
for 100 meters set by Jesse
Owens of the United States in
1936, but since then tied by i:
five men.

Thus Moens joined the length-!'
ening list of men who have shat-I
tered distance records this year, *
pointing to a brilliant Olympic 1games at Melbourne. Records all <
the way from 400 meters to three 1
miles have been smashed, some
of thens several times. 1

Moens is no flash in the pan.
On June 29 he ran 800 meters
on a wet track at Nurenberg in
1:47, only four-tenths slower I
than Harbig’s mark. I

Earlier this year Lon Spurrier
of California ran the 880 yards
in 1:47.5 to better the world
mark. This is a little more than 1
800 meters. !

Boysen, who holds the world
record for 1,000 meters and won J

. the half-mile at the Millrose
games in New York last winter,
held a conference with Moens 1
before the race and both agreed 1
to go at top speed all the way I
and let the finishing dash decide '

* the winner. As It was Moens’i
. margin was extremely close for a

distance race. ,
> 1

[ Donovan Making
t Rapid Recovery
! CHICAGO, Aug. 4 i/P).—Dick I
Donovan, the White Sox’ win- I

i ningest pitcher who underwent 1
i an appendectomy last Saturday, t

; may be back in action a lot 1
i sooner than the doctors pre-

’ dieted. ]
i Donovan was walking around ,
l at Mercy Hospital yesterday and ]
'plans to start light workouts j

i (Monday. ,
.! At first it was expected that'
.the 27-year-old right-hander

) would be sidelined for a month, 1
i'but General Manager Frank 1
Lane said doctors now think he '

- might return in a couple of
weeks. !'

|]

HAMBLETONIAN j!
j Continued From Page C-l !
,ifalling out of the grandstand,

ir O’Brien, the 135-pound, 38- '
f year-old driver who now lives ’
* in Del Mar, Calif., admitted after I
t the first heat that Scott Frost i
. wasn’t fully extended. i
j “Leopold Hanover surprised ]
. me with that sudden burst at I

the finish,” he said, “but I knew
r he had too far to come to get is us. and I realized my horse had I
j more speed in him if we needed
, it.” Leopold Hanover is owned
j by Mrs. Charlotte S. De Van of
j Hanover, Pa.

Scott Frost led most of the
way in the first heat, although

? Galophone took over the pace-

-1 setting duties for a moment
® shortly after the opening quar-e ter. and Butch Hanover did ther same thing near the three-

. quarter mark. Butch also is
owned Dy Camp, a California

j potato and cotton farmer, who
’ had a third horse. Home Free, as

a triple entry. Home Free
finished last in both heats. Galo-

. phone, the property of William
- T Maybury of Dexter. Me., fin- (
r lshed third. 3% lengths behind '
- Leopold.

When they lined up for the
- second heat, the crowd was shov-
-5 ing the greenbacks through is heavily on the Camp entry, and 1

they get a run for their money.
Childs Hanover Takes Lead i
Childs Hanover, owned by K. i

s D. Owen of Houston, Tex., took :
t the lead shortly after the first i¦ half mile. Leopold was in second,

followed by Galophone. Scott ,
- was boxed in fourth on the rail |
i and couldn’t get out. Finally, just |
. before they turned into the
- stretch with a quarter of a mile
- to go, O’Brien got the favorite 1

' outside and his terrific speed 1
1 put him two lengths in front.
- Then Galophone, driven by Billy
, Haughton, closed with a rush (

and they fought it out to the 1
i wire. 1
f “I was confident in the first 1
t heat, but worried the second 1
i time, for fear of being boxed.”

1 O'Brien admitted later as a i
. huge blanket of red roses was i

draped over Scott Frost in the
winner’s circle.

Winner Earns $51,075.63
Scott Frost earned a purse of

$51,075.63. shooting his earnings
to $102,654.75. The winner was
bred by the late W. N. Reynolds
of Winston Salem. N. C.. who

r died in September 1951. Hisy horses were sold at Harrisburg.
- Pa., and one of them, the mare
I Nora, was purchased by Roy
- ; Amos of Edinburgh. Ind., for
3 $12,500. She was in foal at the

time to Hoot Mon, and the colt
i became Scott Frost, who was
t sold to Camp at the Lexington, i
t Ky., yearlings sales for $8,200.

e Camp had paid $26,000 for Butch ;
r Hanover.
- Leopold Hanover, who was

driven by Johnny Simpson, and
y Galophone split second and third
- money, taking $14497.06 each,
i Butch Hanover was fourth in
e both heats and picked up an ad- i

ditional $4,256.30 for Camp,
e In the first heat the Scott
4 Frost entry paid $2.70, $3.10 and
II $2.20: Leopold was $12.60 and
e $4.30, and Galophone $2.60 to :
e show. The winning entry re-
r turned $2.60, $240 and $2.10 in
3 the second dash, with Galophone (

K 52.50 and $2.20 and Ledfeld
Hanover, $2.40.
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RECORD-BREAKER AND RIVAL—OsIo, Norway.—
Roger Moens ofBelgium embraces Norwegian Audun
Boysen, who pushed him to a world record for 800
meters here yesterday. Moens, a stride ahead of
Boysen, was timed in 1:45.7. The old record of
1:46.6 was set in 1939 by Rudolf Harbig of Germany.
—AP Wirephoto.

Adios Evret Heads Field
At Ocean Downs Tonight

OCEAN CITY, Md.. Aug. 4
(Special).—A field of 10 3-year-

old pacers, led by Adios Evret.
Little Brown Jug candidate
owned by R. C. Carpenter of
Chester, N. Y.. will go oft In two
divisions of the $4,106 featured
pace tonight at Ocean Downs
Raceway.

Adios Evret, who will be driven,
by Ralph Myer. won this same!
event last year when It was held
for 2-year-olds and comes here'
fresh from a successful campaign!
In New York. He won $23,000'
last year.

Garcia Due, a swift filly

owned by Harold Daisey of j
Prankford, Del., and driven by

Jack Smith, and Hl-Lo’s Mite, in

the money in eight out of nine

Columbia Golfers
Ready for Action
In Cummings Cup

Columbia Country Club mem-
bers start play in one of their
favorite tournaments tHis week
end—the Cummings Cup—and

this year it will be a two-man,
best-ball, no-handicap tourna-
ment and it is creating consider-
able interest.

Buddy Bowie, the many-time
elub champion, will team up with
Ed” Hickey. There will be a
father-and-son combination in
Byrn and BillyCurtiss.

Other top teams, in the eyes

of Reds Banagan, include Stan-
ley Pearson and W. J. Dempsey,

the dark-horse combination;
Dick Essex and Bill West. Don
and Dick West, Marty West and
Bill Shannon, Generals Charles
Pottenger and C. Pratt Brown.
Ray Swearingen and S. S.
Fletcher, John Harding and Bill
Werber, and Martin McCarthy

and Robert K. Thompson.
Qualifying this week end will

be followed by match play

rounds the next two week ends.

Caroline Undergoes
Further Draft Exam

CHICAGO, Aug. 4 The
draft status of J. C. Caroline,
captain-elect* of the University
of Illinois football team, depend-
ed today upon further examina-
tion of a football shoulder in-
jury.

The rangy Negro from Co-
lumbia. S. C„ underwent a phy-

sical examination for military

service yesterday at the Army

induction and examination sta-

tion. He was to be examined
by a bone specialist at Hines
Veterans Hospital today.

Caroline, who led the Nation
in ball-carrying as a sophomore

two seasons ago, dropped out of
school last April. He must ac-
quire nine hours credit in the
summer session ending August

12 to become eligible for the
coming season.

Caroline’s left shoulder was
injured in the Syracuse game
early last season and his play
was far below par behind a weak
Illinois team.

Old-Timers Playing
Vic Gauzza Game

The old-timers take over the
Ellipse today for their third an-
nual Vic Gauzza Memorial base-
ball game, while the Industrial
League suspends action until
tomorrow.

Members of the Home Plate
Club, none of whom have played

for five years and some as much
as 30 years, will split into teams
known as the “Has Been’s" and
“Used-to-Be’s” for a few in-
nings’ frolic beginning at 5:30
o'clock

Tomorrow, Arcade Pontiac,
Industrial League leader, meets
Silver Hill and Jack Pry plays

Federal Storage on the Ellipse

diamonds at 5:30.
Yesterday, Arcade saw one of

its stiflest challengers knocked
off tor the second day in a row
when Federal Storage beat
Silver Hill, 6-4, on the West
Ellipse Tuesday, FBI had
beaten Jack Pry, 3-2, and the
result of both days leaves Ar-
cade with a two-game lead with

games to play in fee
second half.

l starts this season, also are in
- the field, along with a group of

. recent imports from New York—-
; Evergreen Star, Dance Me Loose,

r Swift Arrow, Peristune. Great
> Water, Joe Boxwood and Rose
I York.
> Royal O'Boy, owned by Joseph
Eyler of Thurmont, Md„ won

Mthe featured pace last night for
sjhis third victory in four stalls
I'this season. The 4-year-old bay

: horse, driven by his owner, won
Mby 4 '-2 lengths and now has a
)'record of 27 wins in 34 starts.

Royal O’Boy was clocked in
’ 2:04%, best time of the meet.
and returned $3.40, $3 and $2.80.

r Irving Guy was second at $6.40
i and $4.40 and Shady Farvel was
i! third and paid $6.80.

Shoemaker Goes
2 Up on Hartack

CHICAGO, Aug. 4 UP).—Guard
Rail, ridden by Willie Shoemaker,

' charged to a four-length victory

r |as previously unbeaten Judy
jRullah finished 10th in the $24,-

* jooo Mademoiselle Btakes at
• Washington Park yesterday. Fe-
' rocious was second and Zipdedo
' third in the 12-horse field of 2-
s year-old fillies.
' Judy Rullah, unbeaten in four
| previous starts, bore out at the
j start, again in the stretch and
never was in contention. She

5 had twice defeated Guard Rail
who is owned by Mrs. Joseph

ITomlinson of Canada.
; j Guard Rail was Shoemaker’s
i fourth winner of the day and
1 gave him the national riding

s lead with 229 victories. Willie
. Hartack won two yesterday for
t. a 227 total.
1

1 Donna Floyd Meets
jWest Coast Entry

!• CHICAGO, Aug. 4 <Bpecial).
. —After teaming with Sue Hodg-

eman of Kalamazoo, Mich., for
a victory in the doubles com-

I petition, Donna Floyd of Wash-
. ington, D. C., takes off on an-
, other •round in search of the

j,’ National Girls’ singles tennis
. championship here today.

- The Misses Floyd and Hodg-
- man scored in doubles competi-
tion over Claudia Henschkez

- and Bonnie Meneher of Forest
- Hills, N. Y., 6—4, 6—3 yester-

r day.

1 In singles Miss Floyd encoun-
ters Barbara Benigni of San

1 Francisco in the fourth round.
5 Meanwhile, other Washing-

ton area contenders fared bad-
i ly. Bonnie Loving of Char-
s lottesvllle, Va., was eliminated

( after giving Tini Rodi of Bev-
. erly Hills, Calif., a rough time,
8 6—3, 6—4.
t Annie Lomax of Washington
» paired off with Nancy Davis of
Dallas, Tex., in the doubles, but

s they were eliminated by Diana
8 Melster of Sharon. Mass., and
lr Sue Counihan of Cataumet,
i Mass., 6—4, 5—7, 7—6.

I Cissel-Saxon Nine
Launches Bid for

: Second State Title
. Cissel-Saxon Post of Silver

1 Spring today began the big try

j for its second Maryland Ameri-
can Legion Junior baseball

e championship as the double-
j elimination tournament opened
at the University of Maryland.

s Cissel-Saxon. which has won
j the Southern Maryland District
. championship six of the last
D eight years but won the State

title only in 1952, faced Bel Air
at 5:30 pm. in the last of to-

s day’s three games.
s Cumberland and Salisbury

e paired off at noon today, fol-
lowed by the game between

t Hagerstown and Baltimore, the
d latter defending champion.
v Tomorrow, losers of the
t Hageibtown-Baltimore and Bel
t Air-Silver Spring games will
d play at 10 a.m. The loser of the
e Cumberland-Salisbury and the
- winner of the Bel Air-Silver
h Spring games play at 1 pm., and
e the other two winners meet at fl

o’clock.

TRAGEDY IN FRANCE FACTOR .

1 1

Three A's Withdraws
From All Auto Racing

By CHARLES J. YARBROUGH

The American Automobile As-
sociation's Contest Board, which
has supervised and policed auto-
mobile racing alniost since the
beginning of the motor car, has
been abolished.

Primary reason for the action,
which was verified by Col.
Arthur Herrington, of Indian-
apolis. Contest Board chairman,
was the tragic race crash at Le
Mans, France, this year, which
took a toll of more than 80 lives.

“Frankly,” Col. Herrington
said, “we are afraid of the legal
liability "There is no way to in-
sure against it or to avoid it.”

The board chairman declined
to conjecture on the future of
supervised auto racing, except to
express confidence that “some
other organization undoubtedly
will take over.” He said he sees
no substantial effect on auto
racing as such. “Itprobably will
{go right on ahead and even in-
crease.” .

j The AAA contest board sprang
from the old Glidden auto tours
and has gone along hand-in-
glove with mechanical and safe-
ty advances of the motor car.

Its biggest event was the an-
nual 500-mlle race at Indian-

D. C. Netmen Win
First Tourney Tests

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK,
Md., Aug 4 (/P).—Washington-
ians will take their place in the
spotlight as the Western Mary-
land Tennis tournament con-
tinues with singles and dou-
bles here today.

Phil Neff and Doyle Royal of
the Capital City seeded second
and third, respectively, will be
back in action in the singles
after having survived first-
round tests yesterday.

Neff won his first match by
default when Ed Alcorn of Pitts-
burgh reported ill. Royal,
meanwhile, was going on to vic-
tory over Lanny Brisbln of
Huntington, W. Va., 6—2, 6—2.

Fred McNair, also of Wash-
ington, who is top-seeded in ¦
the tournament, meets Fred >

Kellmeyer of Charleston, W. Va..'
today in a match held over;
from yesterday.

Kahl Spriggs of Chevy Chase, j
Md., is still in the singles action!
as a result of having eliminated
Morton Stlmler of Washington;
in the first round, 6—3, 4—6,
6-1.

Doubles competition yesterday
found the team of Alex Keiles
of Bethesda, Md., and Spriggs
winning two matches. In the first
test, the Maryland duo upset

i Charles Holland and Charles
i Entslnger of Whitesville, W. Va..
,6—3, 6—2 and then conquered
John Elsey of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
and Byron Gibson of Salem. W.
Va.. 6—3, 6—2.

Johnny Bassett of Washington,!
who had teamed up with Bon
Weber, of Charleston, W. Va.. In j
the doubles had the pressure too
great against the West Virginia!
team of George Diez and Billy
Hannig. They were eliminated
by scores of 6—3, 6—2.

Entries Still Open
For Tennis Tourney

Entries are still being accepted

for the 1955 District of Columbia
tennis championships, Chet
Adair, tournament chairman,

announced today.

The singles start at 9 a.m.
August 13 and the doubles the
next day. The finals are ex-
pected to be played August 21.
Play will be on the East Potomac
Park (Halns Point) courts.

Entries should be sent to Bill
Shreve at the Tennis Shop. 1126
Nineteenth street N.W., National
8-5165. Fees are $3 for singles
and $4 per team in doubles.

Dick West Captures
First Golf Tourney

Dick West owns his first golf
club championship, beating R. W.
Fleming, 3 and 2, in the final
round of the Chevy Chase tour-
nament yesterday.

West took a 4-up lead after
nine holes and coasted to victory
in his first year as a club mem-
ber. -

Martinelli, Garibaldi
Win Wrestling Feature

Larry Hamilton and Hombre
Montana fell victim to Angelo
Martinelli and Glno Garibaldi
last night at Turner's Arena,
losing two of three falls in the
team match wrestling feature.

Pete Mangoff threw A1 Getz
and Ace Freeman drew with Jim
Coffleld in preliminaries.

I apoiis, but during the season,
scores of AAA-sanctioned events
operate all over the Nation.

Joseph Cloutier, treasurer of
the Indianapolis Speedway, said
the abolishment of the Board
would not affect the running of
the 500-mile classic.

The board said it planned to
{ complete this season and would
honor jany outstanding commit-
ments.

In its own announcement, the
AAA cited not only the Le Mans

, tragedy but the death of Bill
Vukovich in the Indianapolis
race this year.

The association president, An-
I drew J. Sordoni, said racing has
! unquestionably become a popu-
i lar spectacle in the United
! States, “but there is serious
' question that racing contributes
i In a material way to better cars
i or better parts for cars.”

1 He added that “it was the
teellng of the executive commit-
tee that automobile racing as

; now conducted in this country
i with emphasis on speed, power
and human endurance, is not

• compatible with one of the main
objectives of the AAA in the
day-to-day promotion of street
and highway safety.”

Three'to Play Off
Tie for Medal
In Argyle Tourney

Match play began today in the
Argyle Country Club invitation
golf tournament, while the quali-

! fytng medal honors will have to
wait for a decision until Sunday.

, William B. McFerren, &r., shot
. a 71 yesterday to tie Keith Kallio

1 and Tom Shenk, who carded
! their 71s Tuesday, for the medal

1 honors. The three will play off
Sunday.

William West of Philadelphia
and Luke Beale of Argyle sur-
vived the sudden death playoffs

, for the last two berths for 76
shooters. Don Sullivan and Bill

' Gartner were eliminated on the
first hole, while W. H. Swan was
ousted on the second.

1 Following the tying medalists
I were Frank Clark and Bill Au-
gust, each with 72.

Foreign Defeats
Expected in Eastern
Tennis Tourney

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.. Aug.
. 4 (A*).—Two semifinal berths
; were slated to be filled in the

i Eastern Lawn Tennis champion-

, ships today and if form holds
; up, two more members of the

! foreign contingent will be
, shunted to the sidelines,

j Davis Cupper Hamilton Rich-
, ardson of Baton Rouge, La., was
! paired with Roger Becker of
England, while Gil Shea of Los

'Angeles, a youngster who could
i blossom into a star this year,
i{tackles Johann Kupferburger 08
i South Africa.

Richardson, who has not been
i playing well this week, had a
I long struggle yesterday to get
past Ed Kauder of Los Angeles,
6—3, 3—6, 15—13, while Shea
{polished off Australia’s Malcolm
{Anderson, 9—7, 6—3.
{ Becker, one of Britain’s top

’ players, gained his spot in the
! quarter-finals with a 6—2, 6—4
triumph over Herb Flam of

1 Beverly Hills, Calif. This was
: a major upset. Kupferburger

. downed Irvin Dorfman of New
IYork. 6—3, 6—4.
I Two other members of the
seeded list were knocked out in

! yesterday’s play. Jack Frost of¦ Monterey, Calif., No. 7, dropped
a 3—6, 6—3, 6—4 decision to

.' Sammy Giammalva of Houston,
’ Tex., while Straight Clark of

I Bryn Mawr, Pa., No. 8, was
whipped by Denmark’s Kurt

I Nielsen, 6—2, 6—4.
, Top-seeded Vic Seixas, the
’ national champion from Phil-
adelphia, breezed past Cliff
Mayne of San Francisco, 6—2.
6—4.

Navy and Georgia Tech
| Book Football Games
i ATLANTA, Aug. 4 UP).—
• Georgia Tech’s intersectional
football series with the Naval

- Academy is to be resumed in
i 1958 with the Middies coming
here that year and the Engi-
neers playing in Annapolis or
Baltimore in 1959.

Women Golfers Elect
EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 4 (fP).—

Louise Suggs has been named
president of the Ladles’ Proses-

-1 sional Golf Association at the
group's annual meeting. Other
new officers included: Fay Crock-
er, vice president: Betsy Rawls,
secretary; Mary Lena Falk,

; treasurer; Betty Jlcks, publicity
chairman, and Peggy Kirk, mem-
ber at large.

Tom Hurd, Once on Ropes,
Returns to Haunt White Sox

BOSTON. Aug. 4 UP).—'Tom
Hurd, the Red Sox’ 31-year-old
relief specialist who was on the
verge of quitting baseball two
years ago. today is haunting the
league-leading White Sox.

Tom was an in-and-out pitch-
er for Chicago's Memphis farm
club until his knee gave out
completely two years ago In the
locker room at the White Sox'
spring training camp at Tampa.
Fla. It looked like the end of
his playing career.

But yesterday the 160-pound
righthander from Danville, Va.,
pitched a brilliant 2% Innings
in relief to defeat Chicago, 6-4,
keep their first-place margin at
one game and push the fourth-
place Red Sox within three
games of the top.

The masterful job was Hurd's
29th relief appearance and gave
him his seventh win in 10 de-
cisions for the hustling Boston-
ians.

Hurd replaced Mel ParnMl
with one out in the seventh aid,

\ Chicago leading. 4*3, on Minnie
I Mlnoso's second home run of
! the day. When Nellie Fox fol-
i lowed* with a single, Hurd got
! the call.

Tommy coaxed George Kell to
. hit into a double play and

i didn’t give a hit the rest of
; the way. He struck out two
. and walked only Jim Rivera

> in the eighth after running the
, count to 3-3. No ball was hit

j out of the Infield.
Jackie Jensen belted a two-

I run double in the eighth after
, the Red Sox tied it in the sev-

i enth.
Hurd credits Eddie Froaelich,

, Chicago trainer, with bringing
’ him back to playing condition.

! Froelich analyzed the trouble as
something similar to a football

i knee and worked him out for
! an hour a day for six weeks
• in Tampa.

This is Hurd’s best season. A
matured performer, he has a
2.68 earned-run average with

„,16 earned runs in 66% tnningl

—s «

GOLFING BROTHERS
HELD UP BY LOST -
BALL AND BANDIT

DETROIT, Aug. 4 (A*).—
Golfing brothers lost more i
than a stroke when they i

| drove into the rough on the i
ninth hole of the Birch Hill 1

t course yesterday. i
1 While Donald and William

1 Fisher were looking for a 1
t ball near a fence surround- <

I ing the course, a masked !
3 man pointed a gun at them

1 and yelled: '

“Stick ’em up. This is a ]
holdup. Gimme what you’ve

b got!”

5 Donald handed over $6 j
1 from his wallet. When WU-

s liam said all he had was a
golf ball, the holdup man de-
manded that. William com- ‘

s plied.
. '

i D. C. Swimmers Set '
| Marks at Philadelphia t

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4 UP). 1
, —Brenda Dietz and Jerry Yurow

' of Washington, D. C„ both set <

s National AAU records in the a
j 14-and-under age class last t

. night in the swim meet spon-
t sored by the Philadelphia Swim-
, ming Directors’ Society at Kelly 1

, Pool In Fairmont Park. 1
[ Rocque Kramer. another v
Washingtonian, finished second •

- to Jim Madleis of Baltimore in .

the 50-meter freestyle for boys f
II and 12.

Yurow’s record came in the \
100-meter breadstroke, in which
he clipped four and one-half i
seconds off the old mark with I
a time of 1:28.3.

a Brenda won the girls’ 100-
i meter butterfly in the record ‘
- time of 1:27.4 and the 200-meter
3 freestyle in 2:43.5.

' - —~ " —' ¦ I
t Trotters Play Crescents 1
i In Boys Basketball i
1 The Trotters play the Crescents
I at 6:30 p.m. and the Generals (

meet Gage Playground in the <
* nightcap today as the Pblice <
- Boys Club No. 2 basketball
s tournament continues first- 1
S round action at the club's court, t
1 Third and K streets N.W. 1

e Last night openers went to <
s the Iron Five, 51-28, over Fair- |

mont Heights Recreation Center,!
s and to Kelly Miller by 33-29 over 1
- Southwest Boys Club. <

CHARLES TOWN NOTES
By JOBEPH B. KfeLLY

Stir j*Af**m

CHARLES TOWN. W, Va..
Aug. 4.—Washington, Maryland
and Virginia horses had their In-
ning at the Charles Town race
track yesterday to make a run-
away of the program.

The colors of Washington area
horses flew victoriously in five
of the first six races before their
string was halted.

E. C. Allnut of Rockville, Md.;
Aubrey Fish back of Warren ton.
Va.; Wayne Kendrick of Wash-
ington; Capt. Ewart Johnston
of Boyce, Va., and Fred Robin-
son of The Plains, Va., sent
horses to the winner’s circle on
the midweek program.

Allnut saddled Argumentative

at 69.20, Kendrick scored with
Twice Teddy at $5.60, Fishback
watched his good mare, Mad
Marie, beat a speedy field at
$5.60, while Johnston’s A Bit
Fast won at $lO. Finally, Rob-
inson’s Alaga scored easily as s
l-to-2 choice In the sixth race.

Os the five winners over the
Charles Town course Mad Marie
and Alaga turned in the fastest
time, 1:18.3.

J. B. Simpson became the
meeting’s leading trainer with
11 winners as a result of Alaga’s
victory. •

A change in tempo occurred
before the running of yesterday's

Wiley Eliminated
In Dublin Show

DUBLIN, Ireland. Aug. 4 UPI.
—Capt. Kevin Barry of Ireland
completed two faultless rounds
in the international jumping
content at the Dublin Horse
Show yesterday and edged

Italy’s Lt. Raymond D’lnzeo
into second place.

D’lnzeo. riding Quiet Man, had
a clear first round. He had
one fault on the second circuit
of the 11-obstacle course.

Arthur McCashin of Plucke-
min, N. J., on Mohawk had
seven faults in the first round:
William Steinkraus of Westport.
Conn., on Night Owl, had four
faults and Hugh Wiley of Tow-
son. Md., was eliminated after
his horse Nautical slipped and
dislodged, his rider.

feature, when each of the seven
starters showed on the track
wearing brand new saddle cloths.

I The change failed to help the
. three favorites in the aeven-
. furlong race for a $2,000 purse.

' All finished out of the money
as Sabine Lass, with Joe French

t up, won at a lucrative $2540.

| One of the tightest races of
the season is expected today

. when six «o postward in "The
’ Postage,” the feature at seven

‘ furlongs.
‘ In the field will be Now Hear
' This, Granneal, Fling and Caro-
’ Una Rex. pinners here in prevl-
-1 ous starts. Fling and Carolina

1 Rex are going after their third
straight victories.

> Kenny McLaughlin has sent
: Elvie H. and Yock Bill to his

1 farm at St. Thomas, Pa., and
t has called up Miss Alright for
t competition here as the meeting

’ heads into its final stages.

When Bandurria won the
! seventh race yesterday to be-
i come the first to win four
straight during the current meet-
ing.

Golden Sets Pace
As Army Tennis

; Hits Quarter-Finals
' FORT MEADE, Md., Aug. 4

(Special).—Grant Golden of the
Far East Command continues to
show the way in the All-Army
tennis tournament, which moves
into quarter-final play today.

: Ranked among the top 10
1 amateurs in the Nation last year,

’ Spec. 3'c Golden eliminated 2d.
' Lt. Ken Wagstaff of the 3d

; Army. 6—l, 6—l, yesterday.
1 Other results:

' Slntlei—Ptc. Dave Shlbley. Far East.
defeated 2d Lt. Kills Kltnaeman. 6—2.

. o—4; 2d Lt. Conwar Catton. 6th Army.
I defeated M/SertL William MilUklan,

I Pacific Command. 6—o. 6—4: Sd Lt.
William Bonham. 3d Army, defeated Pvt.

t Perry Seymour. European Command.
o—4, 7—S; Cpl. BillBose, Pacific Com-
mand. defeated Pfc. Charles Ufford. 3d
Army. B—l. 6—3: Roger Pharr. 3d

’ Army, defeated Don Kaiaer, European
I Command, 3—6. 7—5. 9—6; Lt. Stare «

1 Potts, Military District of Washlnct«n.
; defeated William Crarv. Bth Army. 6—2.

3—6. o—2.
Doublea—Kaiser and Pvt. Don Plya

' defeated Potta and Lt. Doug Kralg. 6—4.
9—7; Catton and Lt. Keith Self de-

' seated Pfc. Don Menke and Pfc Deaen
• Brlnkham, sth Army. 9—7, 6—2: Mil-

. ltklan and Rose defeated Pfc. WallaceI Vickery and Spec. 2/c Bill Montgomery,
7—A, 6—2: Oolden and Clair defeated
Pharr and Uffford, o—3. o—2.
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